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CEC3 R.esolution on l{igh School Admissiolls

WIIEREAS, there are 489 NYC Department of Education (the !DOE') high schools,

including 9 Specialized High Schools, affoss the five boroughs, to which 76,715NYC 8e grade

students, 7424 fuomDistrict 3, applied in December 2017; and

timelines; and

WIIER.EA.S, high school admissions are a citywide process, crossing district and borough

bo*ndaries, and are subject to several different admissions methods including Open (Urscfeened)

Admissions, Educational Option, Screened Admissions, and SHSAT (specialized High School

Admissions Test); and

WIIER.EAS, these admission methods are further qualified in cerlain areas by district

priorities, aeighborhood andlor middle school priorilies, diversity pilot programs and special

education or ELL requirements; making the admissions process extremely complex, stressful and

overwhelming for families to manage; and

WE{EREAS, certain aspects of admissions are controlled by the NYC DOE and others are

governed byNew york State Law (Specialized High School Adrnissions), further complicating the

path to reeded changes; *U

WHEREAS, the Commtrnity Education Council District 3 (CEC3) November 30tr letter to

Govemor Cuomorand Mayor De Blasio wrderscores the importance of city and state officials working

together with school and commrurity leaders and all stakeholders to form appropriate solutions and

WXIp51EAS, there is no public or transparent process for changes to admissions or priorities,

and no feedback loop or required timeline for notifying families, district communities or Education

Councils of potential changes; and



WIIERIDAS, admissions changes requested by one school, or group of schools, can

disproportionately affect aparticular distric! but are chaaged at arbitrary times and often mid-cycle;

and

WI{EREAS, in 20180 changes were made to admissions parameters for Millennium High school in

Manhattan, removing second-level Manhattan priority less than two weeks before the application due

date, aiter directories were distributed and fairs were held, while borough priority was maintained for

Millennium Brooklyn High School; and

WHEREA.S, District 3 (D3) students currently take the SHSAT and receive offers to

Specialized High Schools (SHS) at a higher rate than other Manhattan districts.3 Nearly 700 take the

1 "New York Schools Most Segregated in Nation", UCLA Civil Rights Project, March26,20l4,
www. civilrightsproj ect.ucla.edu
2 Of these 26 schools, 6 are Specialized high schools. Data tables with HS stats at www.cec3.orglhigh-school-arlmissions*
committee
3 Data available at cec3.org/high-school-admissions-committee

WI{EREAS, in 2018, proposed changes to the Specialized High Sciool admissions protocol

were introduced in the state legislature BEFORE the DOE presented those changes in public CEC

WIIEREAS, the New Yolk City school system is one of the most segregated in the countryl

and segregated educational environrnents deny students the opporfunity to benefit from myriad

academic and social gains associated with diverse educational environments, leaving them i11-

prepmed for life in our modern society and the work to achieve integlation across the system should

be recognized as an important component to increasing equity; and

WEIER.EAS, the proposed changes to Specialized High School admissions were not reviewed

by the School Diversity Advisory Group, which was convened specifically to collaborate on diversity

initiatives, equfy and excellence; and



and

SHSAT each year, facing a lack of comparable alternatives, and approximately 300 receive offers;

WIIEREAS, changes to admissions priorities, combined with the Specialized High School

proposal, will disproportionately affect D3 students, reducing 300 SHS offers to fewer than 100 over

3 years without simultaneously providing comparable placements, given that D3 students do not have

priority to any college prep pro$ams; and D3 offers will also be restricted to the Millennium schools,

thereby increasing already intense competition for high-demand high schoolsa; and

WXIEREAS, changes to admissions meant to increase access and diversity have NOT

included eliminating the admissions priortty given to District 2 foi,r 7 schools wjth extensive AP

ofterings; purposefully preserving this inequityi in spite of Chancellar Caranza's Septemb er Z#

enrollment

Specialized High

written. Data analysis involvement may necessitate revision of the length for phasing-

in the changes, or an alternative scenario. During this time, the Discovery program should continue to

be employed to provide increased opportunity to those in underrepresented communities; and

4'oCouldn't get into Yale? TenNew York City high schools are more selective", New York Times, March 1A,2Al7
5 Of the 19 non-SHS with the highest SAT scores, only 7 do not have admissions restrictions for D3 applicants
6 September 2 6, 2018 CEC3 Town Hall with Chancellor Carrmza, audio available at www.cec3 .org

WIIEREAS, the current admissions shucture and ploposed changes increase intense

competition for college prep (AP) prograrys and do not address the need for more seats with access to

AP STEAM programming for the diverse body of students at all academic levels and in all boroughs;

TIIEREFORE, tsE {T RESOLYgtr}, that the DOE must coatinue to focus on expanding

access to high quallry high school programming for all students and to increasing equity by

;:"J::j,;l;Llssions 
barrrers thrgYgh atranspareqt, data-based process which includes

EE [T FUR.T'I{ER RESOLtrr&D, that the DOE must eliminate alldistrictpriorities in

Manhattan', which are contrary to its stated objectives of equify and access, and conduct a thorou6;1i

evaluation of all borough priorities to ensure that they serve the goals of equity and transparencyl and



BE IT FURTIIER RESOLVED, until firther analysis and/or revision is complete, the DOE

should directly engage district communities to develop and enact diversrty and equity initiatives that

are under control of cify governance and do not require changes to state law; and

BE IT FIIRTI{ER RESOI-\IED, that the DOE must work to simplify High School

Admissions including: the intersection with state laws, reducing the number of separate screening

submissions, avoiding changes mid-cycle, and instituting a feedback loop with PAs and Education

Councils for major changes; and

7 STEAM is used versus STEM, recognizing the need for comprehensive science curricula that prepares students for the
ever-increasing technological aspect of modem eareers, without losing sight of the importance of the arts and humanities"

tsE IT FURTHER. RESOL\IED, that the DOE must re-evaluate the current landscape of
many small, and co-located high schools, given the intense competition for larger, college-prep high

schools with comprehensive STEAM cu:ricul4 as well as sports and activities, to ensure abalance of
smaller schools and rigorous college prep options; and

BE tT FURTHER RESO{,YED, that the DOE should add 5000 (1250 9& grade) seats wit}r

access to a comprehensive STEAMT curricula, including opening a high school in geographic

proximity to, or wifhin, District 3 , and expanding seats at current schools with comprehensive

STEAM programs in place, in order to fill the demand for STEAM curricula and ease the intense

competition for seats with those qualifications and to benefit students of diverse academics needs.


